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Application of a semiconductor tip to capacitance microscopy
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~Received 5 January 1998; accepted for publication 18 May 1998!

A semiconductor tip has been applied to the scanning capacitance microscopy~SCM!. Local
electrostatic fields are measured through depletion of carriers at the tip end. A Si microcantilever
with the sharp end is employed. This SCM technique has been used in a capacitance observation of
a dielectric/electrode sample. Potentiometry using this technique is demonstrated in an experiment
of charge injection recording on a polymer film. ©1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S0003-6951~98!02930-1#
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The scanning capacitance microscope~SCM! is a pow-
erful tool for observation of electronic materials an
devices.1–7 The SCM has been also applied in a scann
probe microscopy memory,4,6 aimed at very high data den
sity.

One of the major drawbacks in the SCM is, at prese
that the lateral resolution is not very good because the
pacitance is a long distance interaction. Another is that
capacitance sensitivity is seriously reduced by the stray
pacitances, which add to the input capacitance of the cap
tance sensor. The stray capacitance in the conventi
SCMs is on the order of 10214– 10213 F, while the local
capacitance to be detected is 10219– 10217 F. So far, a num-
ber of techniques have been developed to improve the la
resolution and the sensitivity: capacitance modulation to
tain the differential capacitance2–6 and active shielding of the
probe to reduce the stray capacitances.7 A completely differ-
ent approach is to integrate a very small sensor of elec
static fields with the tip at its end. Then the sensor is se
tive only to local fields at the tip end, regardless of the st
capacitances. In this letter, we demonstrate such a new S
technique using a semiconductor tip.

Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the proposed SC
technique. The system as a whole is a combined capacita
force microscope4–6 in contact mode. The new techniqu
features a semiconductor tip unlike the conventional SC
which use a metallic tip. As shown in Fig. 1, the end of a
probe, a force microscope cantilever, is used as the semi
ductor tip. The tip-sample system constitutes a met
insulator–semiconductor~MIS! diode for insulator/electrode
structures and also for uncovered electrodes if the Si ti
covered with an insulator, e.g., SiO2. The degree of depletion
of carriers in the tip end changes according to the dc b
voltage applied to the tip-sample system. Then the local
sample capacitance and the potential at the sample su
~including any additional dc bias! are measured through th
depletion capacitance. The variation in the depletion cap
tance is sensed with a capacitive pickup1–6 consisting of an
ultrahigh frequency LC resonator. For high sensitivity, t
depletion capacitance is modulated with an ac bias volt
and then lock-in amplified. The sensitivity can be furth
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improved by replacing the MIS diode with a MIS transisto
which directly senses the local field without being affect
by the stray capacitances. Interestingly, the potentiom
using the proposed technique is made in contact mo
which means that the measurement speed can be m
higher than that in the dynamic mode force microsco
potentiometry.8,9

The experimental setup is the same as that in our pr
ous work6 except for the Si probe. For the probe, we ha
batch-fabricated microcantilevers from a Si~100! wafer ~n-
type, 1–10V cm!, in a manner similar to that previousl
reported.10 The microcantilevers are also good force sens
because of the excellent mechanical properties of sin
crystal Si, for which, in fact, Si cantilevers are wide
used.10,11 Figure 2 is a scanning electron micrograph of
fabricated cantilever. The key process in the cantilever f
rication is Si anisotropic etching, by which one side of t
wafer is first etched to pattern the cantilevers and then
other is etched to release them. The etchant was a tet
ethyl ammonium hydroxide~TMAH ! solution,12 compatible
with MIS device fabrication. As shown in Fig. 2, the corne
of the cantilever are very sharp because they are determ
by crystallographic planes. The tip, the end of the cantilev
is successfully tapered and sharpened by taking advantag
the convex corner cutting,13 which progresses in̂221& direc-
tions under the SiO2 mask. This technique is easy, simpl
and gives practically 100% reproducibility of the tip shap
The tip width is on the order of several tens of nanometer
the apex. The size of the cantilevers used in the follow
experiments is 1000mm3100mm310mm. As shown in
Fig. 1, the tip is approached to the sample with an angle
6–10° relative to the sample surface. The back of the ca

FIG. 1. Block diagram of the proposed SCM technique.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics
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lever is coated with an Al film about 100 nm thick in order
reduce the resistance.

The performance of the new SCM can be well demo
strated by observing a dielectric film having steps. We h
observed a thermally grown SiO2 film on a highly doped
n-type Si wafer@~100!, 0.01–0.02V cm#, in which the deple-
tion layer thickness is negligible. The thickness of the S2
film is varied periodically~250 and 120 nm, 5mm line/
space!. The dc and ac bias voltages during the measurem
were 0 and 3 Vp2p at 100 kHz, respectively. Figure 3 show
topographic and capacitance images of the sample. The
pacitance image reflects the local tip-sample field determi
by the film thickness.5 The capacitance signal for the thick
ness of 120 nm was larger than that for 250 nm by the fa
of about 1.5. The small increase and decrease in the ca
tance signal seen on each side of the edge are geom
effects.

Figures 4 shows the differential capacitance–volta

FIG. 2. Micromachined Si probe. Part of a 500-mm-long cantilever is
shown. The taper of the end is determined by the two$221% sidewalls.

FIG. 3. ~a! Cross section of the SiO2 /Si sample.~b! Topographic and~c!
capacitive images of the sample.
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(dC/dV2V) curve for a 80-nm-thick polymethylmethacry
late ~PMMA! film on the same Si wafer as in the abov
experiment. The measurement was made in contact m
The ac bias voltage was 2 Vp2p at 100 kHz. The measure
ment time for the curve was 3 s. As shown in Fig. 4, t
dC/dV2V curve exhibits hysteresis, i.e., a horizontal sh
which shows that charges were moved from the tip to
film and trapped by the film.14 The charges tunnel throug
the thin ~native! oxide on the Si tip as in a nitride–oxide
silicon structure.4,6 The curve shift depends on the magnitu
and duration of the applied voltage. Figure 5 shows a surf
potential image for the same sample obtained after pu
voltages were applied to it with the tip in contact with th
sample. The voltages were 80 V. The pulse widths were
and 10ms for the left and right marks, respectively. Th
written marks reflect the tip shape. They are not a resul
surface contour changes, according to the simultaneously
tained topographic image. The ac bias voltage was 2 Vp2p at
100 kHz during the imaging. The dc bias voltage, whi
greatly changes the image contrast, was adjusted to a p
where a peak capacitance signal was obtained in other
gions than the marks. According to the image contrast
the curve in Fig. 4, the potential changes caused by writ
the marks are estimated to be 1 V atmost. As shown in Fig.
5, in addition, the two marks are different in size and sig
strength. They are probably determined by the amoun
trapped charges.

The lateral resolution of the proposed probe microsco
is determined by the tip size and the depletion area at the
For a sufficiently sharp tip, the depletion area can be furt
reduced by increasing the dopant density of the tip. An
teresting way to improve the lateral resolution is to confi
the lateral spreading of the depletion area by setting the d

FIG. 4. dC/dV2V curve for the PMMA/Si sample.

FIG. 5. Surface potential image of the PMMA film obtained after the cha
injection with the Si tip.
P license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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ant density of the tip low at the apex and very high arou
it.4 This technique enables one to improve the lateral res
tion of a dull tip. For such applications as charge injecti
recording, which in fact our work is aimed at, the sample
flat and such a dull tip can be used without a serious pr
lem, and may even be desirable in terms of durability. T
fact still holds if the MIS diode is replaced by a MIS tra
sistor sensor.15 The use of a MIS transistor has an advanta
that the sensitivity is not reduced with the sensing area,
cause the MIS transistor is consistent with the scaling l
according to which the source-drain resistance, which de
mines the output, does not change with the reduction of
transistor size. Furthermore, dc mode field sensing could
possible, whereby the sensing speed is improved and
measurement setup is simplified. It is believed that a M
transistor with the sub-100-nm sensing region can be i
grated with a tip. Actually, MOS transistors with the ga
length of less than 100 nm have been reported.16

In conclusion, we have introduced a semiconductor
to the SCM. A Si cantilever was used to detect local fie
through depletion of carriers at the sharp end. The propo
microscopy has been successfully employed to image
local capacitance and the surface potential of insula
electrode structures in contact mode. This technique is pr
ising for the use in high-speed observation of electronic
vices and in charge injection memory.
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